Please verify all information and event details before attending events.

EVENTS

Tartan Day 2013
MINNESOTA CELEBRATES TARTAN DAY FOR THE 15TH TIME
Here is your basic information for attending our 15th celebration of Tartan Day in Minnesota:
Where: on the steps of our Minnesota State Capitol in Saint Paul
When: Saturday, April 6, 2013 at noon (If you wish to march in the Parade of Scots up the
Capitol Mall, please gather by the Veterans building starting at 11:30 a.m.)
What and Why: an opportunity to celebrate our Scottish Heritage and Culture with Highland
Dancing, Scottish Country Dancing, the skirl of the Pipe Bands, the flashing color of kilts
and tartan banners and you, in praise of your Scottish heritage.
How: Because we will be there on a Saturday, there should be lots of parking on John
Ireland Blvd, and in Lots H and I that are along 12th Street. According to the Saint Paul
parking meter web site you will need to put the quarters in the meters between 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m. on Saturday so be sure you come supplied with quarters. John Ireland meters
are 2 hours, H and I are 4 hours. For additional parking choices check out:
http://www.admin.state.mn.us/pmd/maps/capitol_complex.pdf
And then: Following our program on the steps those who wish may join us at Merlin's Rest
for an after gathering. Order off the menu, there will be Haggis, we will have our baskets
there for raffling, all are welcome. Here is their web site: http://merlinsrest.com/ Parking
across the avenue behind the corner. Hope to see you all there.
Tartan Day Buttons: we will have Tartan Day Buttons on the steps of the Capitol. $2 each or
2 for $3. Get 'em while we still have 'em.
Minnesota State Capitol | 75 Rev Dr Martin Luther King Jr Boulevard | St Paul, MN
TARTAN DAY BALL CANCELLED
For those of you who may not be on Facebook and who may not have heard via other
communication methods, the 2013 Tartan Day Ball has been cancelled due to an

communication methods, the 2013 Tartan Day Ball has been cancelled due to an
inadequate number of reservations. Our thanks to everyone who demonstrated their
enthusiasm for the Tartan Day Ball by their paid reservation. You will be contacted and will
be sent a full refund. If you have not heard from someone on the Tartan Day Planning
Committee upon receipt of this SNIM, please contact Liz at liz@uncommongatherings.com.
Thank you so much for your interest in the 2013 Tartan Day Ball.
Loyal Order of the Haggis
For those dedicated Haggites who stepped up to insure we would have Haggis at the
Tartan Day Ball, know that your Haggis Loyalty is appreciated. For those of you who
plunked down the $25 membership fee, you will be contacted and given the option of: 1.)
Receiving a full refund of your $25 membership fee or 2.) given the opportunity to have your
$25 rolled over into the Tartan Day general fund where it would be used for future Haggis
endeavors or for Tartan Day financial needs as the Tartan Day Planning Committee see fit.
Your support, enthusiasm and confidence are appreciated.

Macalester College Pipe Band Spring Concert
Saturday, April 13th
You can find the music building and concert hall listed as number 19 on the
Macalester College Campus Map on Macalester Street just south of Grand Avenue.
http://www.macpb.org/upcoming-events.html
Macalester College | Macalester Street

Laura MacKenzie at the Lowland and Border Pipers Society Competition
April 13th, Glasgow Scotland
Laura MacKenzie will be performing in the annual Lowland and Border Pipers Society Competition in the
class of "Singing with Pipes". The day long event is at the National Piping Centre in Glasgow. (www.lbps.net)
Glasgow | Scotland

RSCDS Grand Ball
Grand Ball: A Touch of Gaelic
Featuring: Dance music by special guest fiddler Katie McNally, along with Don Ladig on
flute and Sherry Ladig on piano
Entertainment during the interval by Jennifer Licko and Dick Hensold with Gaelic song and
bagpipes from the Western Isles of Scotland
Music workshops with Katie McNally on Sunday!
For details and registration information, please visit: http://www.rscdstwincities.org/annualball.html

The Celtic Junction | 836 Prior Avenue North | St. Paul

Laura MacKenzie at Flute Fest
April 20th, Hamline University, St. Paul
Laura will be demonstrating and performing Irish and Scottish Music on wooden flutes at the Upper Midwest
Flute Association's Annual Flute Fest, a day long event at Hamline University, Sundin Hall.
(http://umfaflutes.org/flutefest)
Hamline University | 1536 Hewitt Ave | St Paul, MN

Cape Breton Fiddle workshop with Andrea Beaton
Monday, April 29, 6-9 pm
Andrea Beaton will give a 3-hour workshop for intermediate/ advanced fiddlers (you have to be able to play
tunes; basic technique will not be covered) and players of other instruments. These workshops will introduce
the participants to playing Cape Breton music, and will cover what makes Cape Breton music unique.
Cost for the workshop is $40 advance, $50 at the door. Advance registration is available by returning the
registration form and payment to Dick Hensold by April 26. For more information, contact Dick Hensold:
hensold@world.oberlin.edu
Download registration form
Cape Breton Island, at the Eastern end of the Canadian maritime province of Nova Scotia, was settled about
200 years ago by some 50,000 Gaelic-speaking Scottish Highlanders. Because of the Highlanders’
isolation, Cape Breton is believed to authentically preserve many aspects of 18th-century Highland Gaelic
culture, particularly its music and dance. Although the cultural achievement and legacy of Cape Breton music
is internationally recognized, Cape Breton artists rarely appear in MN, and teach here even more rarely.
Co-sponsored by Dick Hensold, the Twin Cities Chapter of the RSCDS, The Celtic Junction, and the MN
State Arts Board.
The Celtic Junction | 836 Prior Ave | St Paul, MN 55104

Dakota County Fairgrounds | 4008 220th Street West | Farmington, Minnesota

Andrea Beaton in Concert, with Dick Hensold and Dirk Freymuth
Sunday, May 5 at 7:30 pm, The Celtic Junction, 836 Prior Ave, St Paul MN 55104
TICKETS $15 at the door / $12 advance. For advance sales, please see instructions at:
http://www.thecelticjunction.com/tickets/

This concert of traditional Cape Breton Scottish fiddling and piping will feature Andrea Beaton, joined by
piper Dick Hensold and guitarist Dirk Freymuth. The concert will focus on the musical and cultural interplay
between the fiddle and the pipes, two instruments that have had a long, close, and mutually influential
relationship in Cape Breton.
Andrea Beaton, “a powerful Cape Breton fiddler, composer and stepdancer”, is one of the most
accomplished and well-known fiddlers from the newest crop of Cape Breton musicians. Andrea's lively music
is characterized by her powerful bow, the drive and swing of her timing and the crispness of her attack.
Listening to Andrea's music is overwhelmingly uplifting, and she delights audiences wherever she plays. She
learned her tradition from her family. Her father, Kinnon, is one of today's most influential Cape Breton
fiddlers; her mother, Betty Beaton, is one of the great piano accompanists of her generation. Her uncle,
Buddy MacMaster, is the most revered fiddler on Cape Breton Island, and her cousin, Natalie MacMaster, is
an enormously popular entertainer on the fiddle. Her music is at once her own and deeply rooted in the
tradition associated with the Mabou Coal Mines in Cape Breton. She has released 5 solo CDs, one of which
won the 2010 East Coast Music Association “instrumental recording of the year” award.
http://www.andreabeaton.com

Appearing with Andrea will be Dick Hensold, playing various bagpipes and whistles. A 2006 Bush Artist
Fellow (in traditional music), he is the leading Northumbrian smallpiper in North America, and for the past 20
years has performed and taught in England, Scotland, Japan, Canada, and across the United States. He has
studied Cape Breton music with teachers in Halifax since 2005. His solo Northumbrian smallpipes CD Big
Music for Northumbrian Smallpipes was released in 2007. http://www.dickhensold.com/presskit.html
Joining Andrea and Dick will be guitarist Dirk Freymuth, a remarkably sensitive and versatile accompanist
who has toured across Europe with the band circa 1500, and toured the US as accompanist to Peter
Ostroushko.
[State-required language and logos:] This activity is made possible by the voters of Minnesota through a
grant from the Minnesota State Arts Board, thanks to a legislative appropriation from the arts and cultural
heritage fund.

The Celtic Junction | 836 Prior Ave | St Paul, MN 55104

Celtic Whiskey Tasting at Cooper Irish Pub
Cara Irish Pubs and 2 Gingers Whiskey proudly present a Celtic Whiskey Tasting - Where
the prairie meets the highlands.
The event will be held May 11th from 7-8 pm at the Cooper Irish Pub in St. Louis Park.
Appetizers will be provided by the Cooper. Liam Scott will share the story on how this
wonderful spirit is made. Join Kieran Folliard and piper Jamie Stonehouse for an enjoyable
evening.
Tickets are $25 if purchased before May 4th, $30 after May 4th and are online and available
by mail: Celtic Whiskey Tasting 14 Mission Rd W, Bloomington, MN 55420. Tickets will be
available online shortly.
Seating for this event is limited so book your tickets now! Proceeds benefit the Minnesota
Scottish Fair and Highland Games.
http://www.mnscottishfair.org/tasting.html
Cooper Irish Pub | 1607 Park Pl Blvd | St Louis Park, MN

The Master's Choice CD Launch
Concert and Ceili, Friday 7:30pm
Featuring Martin McHugh, Daithi Sproule, Laura MacKenzie and special guests, Mike Whelan calling
$10 at the door, $5 for 10 and under
Refreshments available
www.thecelticjunction.com
The Celtic Junction | 836 Prior Ave N | St. Paul
NEWS
Minnesota Scottish Fair & Highland Games News
The Scottish Fair needs volunteers!
Volunteer two hours of your time and get in free! It's fun, it's the thing to do. All those aspects
that make the fair work from the gate admittance to parking to cleanup and all that goes on

that make the fair work from the gate admittance to parking to cleanup and all that goes on
in between; they all need our help. Get involved and don't make just a few do all the work.
Invite your family and friends to get in for free also. Call Doug and Eileen Stewart at 218940-1904.
Pre-sale tickets and t-shirts
Join us for the 10th Annual Minnesota Scottish Fair & Highland Games on May 4th, 2013!
To celebrate the 10th annual event, pre-sale tickets will be available for just $10 until April
6th! Also – buy your 2013 t-shirt for $25 between now and April 6th, wear it the day of the
fair and receive free admission! You can purchase your pre-sale tickets and t-shirts online
or at the Scottish Ramble on February 16th-17th.
www.mnscottishfair.org/onlinemerchandise.html

A Reply: Tartan Day
I rise to offer a reply to the comments made on Facebook about the plans for Tartan Day.
First I would like to reply to those made by Joseph Croft who suggested we combine Tartan
Day and the Scottish Ramble.
Joseph and his wife Lori, owner operators of The Celtic Croft have been amazing
supporters of our Scottish Community. We love seeing them and their wonderful large family
at all of our community gatherings. For that reason I want to reply very respectfully to
Joseph's suggestion.
Perhaps Joseph and others in our community are unaware that we, i.e., the Scottish
Community, do not own nor can we regulate A Scottish Ramble. It is owned and operated
by Landmark Center who then contract with Liz Michaelson to plan and execute the event.
Because Landmark sets the date, moving A Scottish Ramble to a date closer to April 6
would be a herculean task. Something like moving Thanksgiving closer to Christmas so we
wouldn't have to cook two turkeys.
In the past we explored the possibility of holding our Tartan Day event at the Landmark
Center but had to reject it for several very good reasons, not the least of which was cost of
rental of the space and the cost of parking in downtown Saint Paul. Those of you who went
to our favorite $3 parking lot this last February and found the rate increased to $15 a day will
have some appreciation for that consideration.
And then to the comments of Tom Lucas who suggests we do something different although
he doesn't know what. I can only say that the Tartan Day Planning Committee is dedicated
to producing interesting, "fun" (to use Tom's expression) events. Of course we are
dedicated to preserving, protecting and presenting our Scottish heritage and culture for our
community and the world at large.
As the parent of children learning Highland dancing, Tom must know that the dances his
children are doing go back decades, perhaps centuries. The only time there is a "new"
Highland dance is when a dancer performs a "choreography." The same is true of the music
played by our pipe bands. The tunes are the same as those that were played a century ago.
It is music we love and I, for one, never tire of hearing.
To respond to the suggestion that every year it is the same old thing, I would ask Tom and
other like minded observers - how do you celebrate Independence Day, the 4th of July? Do
you go to a parade in the morning, and then have a picnic lunch with friends. Perhaps you
go to a street fair in the afternoon and then, of course, to watch the fireworks in the evening.

go to a street fair in the afternoon and then, of course, to watch the fireworks in the evening.
Are you not celebrating in the same way year in and year out?
Look at other events both within our community and without.
How would you suggest we change the Burns Night Dinners?? No toast to the Lads and
Lassies? No toast to the Immortal memory?? No address to the Haggis?? What comes to
my mind is a song done by the company in the musical "Fiddler on the Roof." Tradition.
Tradition. Tradition. It's how we preserve our heritage.
As for the cost, no one is more aware of the need to hold the line on the costs as much as
the Tartan Day Planning Committee. For families like the Crofts, Burns night, following
Burns night, following Burns night, following a Scottish Ramble, following Tartan Day makes
for a very costly first quarter of the year. We trimmed and trimmed the cost of our proposed
Tartan Day Ball. Eliminated things like the Haggis, which would have added approximately
$400 to the budget and $4 to each ticket. We counted on contributions to help defray the
costs of Tartan Day and were thrilled when two of the five we approached were able to
make very generous contributions. Creation of the Loyal Order of the Haggis would have
allowed us to restore the Haggis to the Tartan Day Ball menu.
The Tartan Day Planning Committee is ALWAYS open to new ideas, suggestions and new
volunteers to serve on the committee. Please, we welcome your input, your suggestions,
your energy. Contact any member of the committee - Liz, Jonathan Palmer, Jack MacMillan,
Babs and offer your services in planning this wonderful event. It is an event designed and
designated to honor and preserve our Scottish heritage and culture. It's for our children.
Babs
The Tartan Day Planning Committee

The SNIM is sponsored by the Scottish American Center. We welcome news from all variety of Celts. Please
send news, announcements, questions and concerns to scottishamericancenter@yahoo.com.
Sign up to receive the SNIM via e-mail on the Scottish American Center website:
http://scottishamericancentermn.org/SNIM.php
Thank you!
Tiffany Esau-McCracken
Scottish American Center

